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Field and laboratory experiments with Pretect-It'P", an
enhanced diatomaceous earth, in P. R. China

Zeng Ling", Qm Zhanggur' and Zlatko Korulllc3

Abstract

The effectiveness of Protect-It'l", an enhanced diatomaceous
earth (DE), was studied under held and laboratory
conditions in SIchuan and Guangdong provinces, P. R
Chma, m 1997 The tests were conducted using three
stored-gram insect pests m paddy nee and wheat
The insect species used in the expenments were maize

weevil i Suoplulu» zeanuus Motsch.), red flour beetle
(Tribolium castaneuni Herbst) and lesser gram borer
(Rhi,zopertha domuiica F) The test grams were soft
wheat, produced m SIchuan (12.0% m c ), No 1 Canada
Western Hard Red Spring wheat (12.0% m c.) and paddy
nce , produced at SIchuan and Guangdong provmces (12.9%
m. c. ). The commodities were treated with Protect-Itl'",
produced in Canada, or Fenrtrothion 65% EC
(femtrothion ), produced m Chma, and were compared
agamst untreated controls.
The conditions at the SIchuan gram storehouse ranged

from 24.0 to 28. O°C WIth 66 to 76% relative hurmdity
(rh ) At Guangdong, the air temperature of the wheat
storehouse ranged from 26.0 - 30. 5°C and the relative
hurmdi ty ranged from 69 to 88% The paddy rice storehouse
ranged from 27.0 to 31. O°CWIth relative humidity ranging
from 69 to 92%.
The bIoassay results for both held-treated and laboratory-

treated grain showed good resIdual actIvIty for Protect-It'lM
Protect-It'lM controlled (more than 90% mortahty) maIze
weevtl at both test sItes WItha dose rate of 500 ppm and an
exposure of 21 days. ConcentratIons of 500 ppm m paddy
nce showed control of lesser gram borer for the majonty of
samples (700 ppm gave control for all samples) In
companson, 500 ppm of Protect-It'lM on wheat controlled
lesser gram borer m only 2 out of 10 cases, after 21 days
ApphcatIon rates of 500 ppm gave control of red flour

beetle for a ma]onty of wheat samples and m all samples of
paddy nce It was concluded that the vanablhty m the
effIcacy of Protect-It'lM m the held-treated gram pnmary
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was due to ItS uneven distnbution withm the gram mass and
the loss of Protect-It '" to air dunng treatment
The highest tested concentrations of Protect-It '" on both

wheat (500 ppm) and paddy nee (700 ppm) gave efficacy
results similar (no sigrnficant difference ) to 8 ppm of
Ferntrothion 65% EC The only exception was for the lesser
gram borer on wheat where Femtrotluon was more effective
than Protect-It''" Protect-Itl'" concentrations which
controlled adult insects substantially reduced the progeny
(over 90 to 100%) of all three tested species on both
commodi tres

Introduction

Diatomaceous earth, which IS composed almost entirely of
amorphous silicon dioxide, IS formed from fossilised
diatoms. Amorphous silicon dIOXIdeISnon-toxic to mammals
(Anon , 1986) and registered m many countnes as a food
additive (Anon., 1981, 1991). DE IS probably the most
effrcacious natural dust used as an msecttcide DE adheres to
the body of the insect and damages the protectrve waxy layer
of the msect cutIcle by sorptIon, and to a lesser degree, by
abrasIon
The result IS the loss of water from the msect's body

resultmg m death (Ebehng, 1971) DE IS also known to
repel msects (WhIte et al. , 1966).
The gram mdustry wants to reduce itS reliance on

synthetIc msectICldes because of increased government
regulatIon (de-registratIon of msectICldes), developmg
msect reSIstance to msectIcides and growmg consumer
concerns over msectIClde reSIdues (Subramanyam et al
1994). One alternatIve to chemical control of stored-gram
msects may be dIatomaceous earth DE has long been
known, as a potentIally useful gram protectant because it IS
safe to use, does not affect gram end-use quahty, proVIdes
long-term protectIon and IS comparable m cost to other
methods of gram protectIOn
Most DE research has centred on the held of protectIon of

stored agncultural products The effect of diatomaceous
earth from dIfferent sources on vanous stored product
msects has been studIed by numerous researchers (Korumc,
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1998) Although different and sometimes contradrctory
results have been obtained, general conclusions about the
sensitrvity of stored product msects to DE were in
agreement with results obtamed by Korumc et al (1997)
Given the same commodity, there W,;ISa significant variation
in species susceptibihty to Protect-It'l", m order of most
susceptible to least: rusty gram beetle> saw toothed gram
beetle> granary weevil> nee weevil> lesser gram borer>
red flour beetle> larger gram borer The concentrations
required to achieve 90 % reduction of offspnng were smular
or, in some cases, significantly higher than the
concentrations required to reduce parent populations by
90%
DE efficacy also vanes by the commodity treated. Korunic

et al. (1997) showed that efficacy by commodity, m order
of the highest to lowest dose (LDso) was: rice>corn>oats
> barley> wheat
Until recently, DE use has been hrmted because the

required dose rates of 1000 to 3500 ppm (parts per rmlhon)
for most DE products significantly reduced grain bulk
density, flowabihty and left visible dust residues (Golob,
1997). Hedley Technologies Inc., m conjunction With
Agnculture and Agn-Food Canada, Cereal Research Centre
(Wmmpeg, Canada) has developed a new diatomaceous
earth-based msecncide , Protect-Itj'", that can be used at
lower concentrations with acceptable efficacy agamst msects
and WIth reduced adverse effects on gram handlmg and bulk
density (Korumc and FIelds, 1995)

Because of ItS mode of action, the efficacy of
diatomaceous earth IS greatly dependent on gram moisture
content and temperature which are in turn affected by
prevailmg ambient atr relative hurmdity and temperature.
Gram of higher moisture content, especially above 14% ,
reduces the efficacy of DE (Korumc and FIelds, 1998) The
local gram type, mOisture content, air relative humIdIty and
msect speCIes must be consIdered when determmmg the
appropriate applIcation dosage for a gIven DE formulatIOn.
The objectives of thIS study were to: (a) determme the

concentrations of Protect-ItlM needed to control maize
weeVIl, lesser gram borer and red flour beetle on wheat and
paddy nce under fIeld conditions m P. R China, and (b)
compare the concentrations of Protect-ItlM needed to control
test msects on la~ratory treated wheat and paddy nce With
the concentrations found to control the same msect speCIes
under fIeld condItions.

Materials and Methods

The effectiveness of Protect-ItlM, an enhanced diatomaceous
earth (EDE) , was studIed m 1997 under fIeld and laboratory
conditions m SIchuan and Guangdong provmces, P. R
Chma. The tests were conducted usmg three stored-gram
insect pests on paddy nce and wheat. The msect speCIes

used in the expenments were: maize weevil (Sl,tophdus
zeamais Motsch ), bred m the laboratory at 25°C and 60%
relative hunudity, and red flour beetle (Tribohurn
casianeum Herbst) and lesser gram borer (Rhizopertha
domuuca F. ) bred at 30°C and 70% rho All msects were 1
- 2 weeks old at the time the tests were initiated.
Two insecticides were tested: Protect-It'I", produced m

Canada, and Fenitrothion 65% EC (fcrntrotluon)', produced

in China.

Site Gnangzhou, Guangdong Province

Fl,eld tests
Grade No. 1 Canada Western Hard Red Spnng wheat,

WIth 12.0% moisture content, was treated WIth Protect-
ItlM at the rates of 200 ppm, 300 ppm and 500 ppm and
Fem trotluon at 8- ppm (2 L of 0.4 % suspension per tonne).
Each treatment consisted of a smgle 1 tonne bagged lot of
wheat. After the Protect-It'P' or Femtrothion was mixed
With the wheat manually, the treated wheat was put mto
bags and stacked. The bags were stacked separately by
treatment WIth gaps left between the mdrvidual treatment
stacks accordmg to the available space. One tonne of
untreated wheat was put mto bags and stacked m a manner
SImilar for the treated wheat
Paddy nee produced locally in Zheuang province, (12.9 %

m c ), was treated WIth Protect-It''" at the rates of 300
ppm, 500 ppm and 700 ppm and Ferutrotluon at 8 ppm.
Treatment lot SIzes and application methods were similar to
those used for the wheat expenments
The test msects (1 insect/species/kg gram) were

mtroduced around the stacked bags on the same day the
treatments were applied.
One 1 kg sample was taken from each stack at 14, 25,

42, 56, 70, 84 and 98 days after the introduction of insects.
The samples were sIeved, and the dead and hvmg insects
were counted and recorded.
Tests unth storehOllSe-treated grain
One 3 kg sample of gram taken from each treatment stack

was brought to the laboratory every month to evaluate the
reSIdual actiVIty of the insectiCide treatments Each 3-kg
sample was dIvided mto 9 jars and 50 adults of a smgle msect
speCIes were mtroduced mto each Jar. There were 3 jars for
each msect speCIes. Dead msects were counted 21 days after
the msects were fIrst added to the Jars.
Tests with laboratory treated grain
Wheat and paddy nce (same as matenal used m fIeld

tests) were weIghed m 500 g portions and put mto 1000-ml
Jars. The wheat was treated WIth Protect-ItlM at the rates of
200, 300 and 500 ppm and FemtrothIon at 8 ppm The
paddy nce was treated with 300, 500 and 700 ppm of
Protect-ItlM and 8 ppm of FemtrothIOn The appropnate
amount of msectiCIde was added to each Jar and the Jars were
capped and shaken for 2 mmutes. In the case of
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Femtrothion, 4500 g of either wheat or paddy nee was
treated first and then separated mto Jars (500 g/jar) There
were rune Jars per treatment.
One day after the insecticide apphcation, 50 adults of

either maize weevil, lesser gram borer or red flour beetles
were introduced into the Jars. There was one species per Jar
and 9 Jars for each insect species (3 Jars for each dose rate)
The top of each Jar was sealed with a piece of cloth to allow
the passage of air , but prevent the escape of insects.
As controls, 500 g of untreated wheat or paddy were put

into 9 -1000 ml Jars The test insects were introduced into
the jars with 50 insecta/jar and 3 Jars for each msect
species The top of every Jar was sealed With a piece of
cloth
All Jars were kept m the lab for 8 weeks at 26 to 29'C and

70 to 82 % R. H. The first assessment was made 14 days
after the imtial treatment. Subsequent assessments were
made once every week for a total of 7 assessments The
laboratory test commenced 10 June 1997.

Sites Chengdu and Majia Grain Stations, Xindu
County, Sichuan Province

Held tests
The wheat used m the tests was newly harvested local soft

wheatof low quahty (12.0% m. c.). The paddy nee was
also locally produced and had a moisture content of 12.9 %
Wheat in 1 tonne lots was treated WIth Protect-It'Y at the
rates of 200, 300 and 500 ppm and With Femtrotluon at 8
ppm. SImilar sized lots of paddy nee were treated With
Protect-Itl'" at 300, 500 and 700 ppm and Femtrothion at 8
ppm There were three replications per treatment except
for the Ferutrotluon treatments m which there were two for
each of wheat and paddy nce
The msectIcldes were apphed by placmg 1 tonne of gram

on the floor and having two people mIxing m the appropnate
msectIClde usmg spades. The treated gram was then put mto
8 flex-bags, whIch were placed m a semI-cIrcle adjacent to a
wall. The remammg gram was piled mto the enclosure
formed by the bags and the wall.
Two-WOO kg portlOns of untreated wheat or paddy were

used as compansons With the treated grams
After treatment, 500 maIze weevIl, 300 red flour beetle

and 200 lesser gram borer were mtroduced to each
treatment replicatlOn and control.
Temperature detectors were mstalled both in the upper

and lower parts of each rephcate gram pile. The gram and
air temperatures and air relative humIdIty in the gram
storage house was recorded when the expenment began
The gram temperature was momtored once per month and
the mOlsture content was checked each time, samples were
taken for bIoassay (monthly)
Thirty days after the initial treatment, three composIte 1-

kg samples were taken from the bags and from the top,

middle and bottom of the bulk of each replication Two
samples were used in the lab to set up laboratory bioassays
and one sample was sieved WIth a 2.5-mm SIeve to separate
the insects from the gram. Dead and livmg insects were
counted and recorded. The same procedure was repeated
monthly, from June to October 1997
Tests with storehouse-treated grain
The composite samples obtained from the grananes (see

preVIOUSsection) were combined, separated into 9 equal
portions and put into 9 Jars. Insects were introduced, 50
msects/specres/ Jar, and there were three rephcations per
msect species. The Jars were kept m the lab at a controlled
temperature of 28°C and a relative hurrudity of 70% After
21 days, the number of dead insects was recorded.
Tests unih. laboratory treated grain
Whea t and paddy nee were weighed in 500 g portions and

put into 1000-ml Jars The wheat was treated WIth Protect-
It1M at the rates of 200, 300 and 500 ppm and Ferntrotluon
at 8 ppm (I-mI). The paddy rice was treated WIth 300, 500
and 700 ppm of Protect-Itl'" and 8 ppm of Ferutrothion The
appropnate amount of msecticide was added to each jar and
the Jars were capped and shaken for 5 minutes.
The jars were let stand for 2 minutes after treatment

before 150 specimens of a single insect species were
introduced in each per Jar There were 3 replications/
insect/treatment, where a treatment consisted of either
wheat or nce and specific application of msecticide. All
three insect species were tested.
Control Jars were set up for companson using 500 g of

wheat or nce per 1000-ml Jar. Each species of insect was
tested m three control replications. All Jars were sealed WIth
cloth and placed m the lab at a controlled temperature of
28°C and a relative hurrudrty 70% Efficacy was assessed

weekly

Results and Discussion

Cross-infestation effects

Because there were no msect barners between fleld
treatments (1 tonne stacks or plIes), certain results were
hkely affected by the cross-mfestatIon of treated lots m the
storehouses. Insects could have dlspersed from the
untreated gram to adjacent treated gram The effect of
cross-infestation was espeClally noticeable for the 84th and
98th day samples at the Guangdong site (Table 1) and the
60th and 90th day samples days at the Chengdu SIte (Table
6).
Because Protect-It1M IS relatively slow actmg, It is

poSSIble that some of the hve msects recorded m the
blOassays were more recent introductions onginating from
the untreated controls. However, m splte of the possible
cross mfestatIon, the number of hve insects, especially at
hIgher concentrations of Protect-It1M and on FemtrothlOn
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treated gram, were almost always much lower than on
untreated gram (Tables 1 and 6) The highest
concentrations of Protect-It'Y on wheat and paddy nee gave
results comparable to 8 ppm of Ferutrothion
Laboratory efficacy results from field treated and lab

treated gram (Tables 2 - 5 and 7 - 10) show higher efficacy
than the gram where msects were mtroduced m the field
This mdicates that mortality could have been higher
(especially for higher concentrations of Protect-Itl'") m the
field if cross-contammation were not a factor.

Storeho~treated grain

Maize weevil mortality was very high for the wheat and
nee treated at both Guangdong and Chengdu when the grams
were treated using the highest tested doses of Protect-Itf"
and 8 ppm of Ferntrothion (Tables 2,3, 7 and 8)
The mortality results for the lesser gram borer were more

vanable than for maize weevil. At the Guangdong Site, the
mortality of lesser gram borer on wheat ranged from 40.7%
to 70 0% for the highest tested dose of Protect -I tTM ( 500
ppm) and from 37.0% to 52.3% for 8 ppm of Ferutrotluon
(Table 2) For paddy nee m Guangdong, the mortality
ranged from 91.9% to 100% and from 49% to 76.5% for
Protect-It'Y and Ferutrotluon, respectively (Table 3). At
Chengdu, the mortality for lesser gram borer on wheat
ranged from 56 % to 98. 7% for the highest tested dose of
Protect-It™ (500 ppm) and from 56.7% to 96.7% for
Ferutrotluon (Table 7) On paddy nee, the mortality ranged
from 94.7% to 98% for Protect-Itl'" and from 95 9% to
100% for Femtrothion (Table 8)
At Guandong the mortahty of red flour beetle on wheat

ranged from 91.4% to 100% for the highest dose of
ProtecUt™ and 100% for FemtrothlOn (Table 2) The
mortahty results for paddy nce at Guangdong were 96% to
100% for Protect-It™ and 100% for FemtrothlOn (Table
3) At Chengdu Site the mortahty for red flour beetle ill
whea t ranged from 59 . 3% to 100 % for the highest test dose
of Protect-It™ and from 48% to 100% for 8 ppm
FemtrothlOn (Table 7) The mortahty of red flour beetle on
paddy nce at Chengdu was 100% for Protect-It™ and from
95.9 to 100% for Fenitroth1on (Table 8)
For the maJonty of tests conducted m the laboratory on

storehouse-treated gram (1 e., 1 tonne lots Wlth
msectIc1des apphed manually), 500 ppm of Protect-It™ on
wheat and 500 and 700 ppm of Protect-It™ on paddy nce
gave efficacy results comparable to Femtrothion apphed at 8
ppm. Protect-It™ and Femtrothion had good stable res1dual
effIcacy dunng the 90 day test at Guangdong and the 120 day
test at Chengdu (Tables 2, 3, 7 and 8).
For the laboratory blOassays of storehouse treated gram

(msects mtroduced m the lab only) 1t was notIced that there
was a large degree of vanabilIty m the efficacy of Protect-
It™ between sampling penods. One possible reason for thiS

was an uneven rruxmg of the insecticides with the gram
dunng application. Smce the consecutive samples were
taken from different locations m the treated lot, there was
likely considerable sample vanation in the concentrations of
pesticides even though theoretically there was only one dose
rate In the laboratory, Protect-It'Y was precisely measured
and thoroughly mixed, producmg more consistent results
between replications

Tests with laboratory treated grain

Adult insects
At the Guangdong laboratory the mortality of maize weevil

on laboratory treated wheat and paddy nce was well above
90% at the highest concentration of Protect-Itl'" and 100%
on gram treated With Femtrothion. In this case there was no
statistical difference between Protect-It''" and Ferntrothion.
The efficacy of Protect-It'P' at 200 and 300 ppm for maize
weevil was significantly lower, from 69.3 % to 72. 7%
(Table 4) However, the efficacy agamst maize weevil on
wheat and nce at the Chengdu laboratory was at or Just
below 100%, even at applied the lowest concentrations of
Protect-It'l" - 200 ppm for wheat and 300 ppm forpaddy nee
(Table 9).
At the Guangdong laboratory, the mortality of the lesser

gram borer was somewhat lower than that of the maize
weevil On wheat treated With Protect-Itl'" (h1ghest
concentration) and with 8 ppm of Femtrothion the mortality
of the lesser grain borer was 85 . 3% and 84. 7% ,
respectively (Table 4). On paddy nee the mortality was
97.3% for Protect-Itl'" and 94.7% for Femtrothion (Table
4). Alternatively, at the Chengdu SIte, the relatively low
dose of 300 ppm for Protect-Itl'" on wheat and paddy rice
generated very hIgh mortality of the lesser gram borer,
WhICh was not sIgmf1cantly dIfferent than the efficacy of
femtrothlOn (Table 9).
At the Guangdong site, the eff1cacy of the hIghest tested

dose of Protect-It™ for red flour beetle on wheat, 61.3%
was slgmfIcantly less than that of FemtrothIon, 100%
(Table 4). However, the effIcacy of Protect-It™ and
Femtrothion for the red flour beetle on paddy nce were both
100% (Table 4). At Chengdu, 300 ppm of Protect-It™ was
effectIve on the red flour beetle, 97.1 % on wheat and
100 % on paddy nee (Table 9)
The efficacy of Protect-It™ on lab treated gram,

espeCially wheat, was notIceably higher m Chengdu than m
Guangdong The results were contrary to expectatIons,
smce better results were obtamed on the lower quahty wheat
used at the Chengdu laboratory. Korumc (personal
commumcatlOn) has results shoWlng that Protect-It™ was
less effectIve m lower quahty wheat than m good quahty
wheat. The d1fferences between Guangdong and Chengdu
laboratones cannot be explamed, but may be attnbutable to
d1fferences m laboratory cond1tions and procedures.
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PnJgeny
The progeny efficacy results are presented m Table 5

(Guangdong) and Table 10 (Chengdu ) The maize weevil
progeny were by better than 90% (rn companson with
untreated gram) by usmg 500 ppm of Protect-It'Y on wheat
and 700 ppm on paddy nee. Progeny of the lesser gram
borer on wheat were not reduced by over 90 % using 500
ppm, but would likely achieve this result at doses of 600 to
700 ppm. More than 90 % of lesser gram borer progeny
were controlled on paddy nce usmg 700 ppm of Protect-Itl'"
(Table 10) The progeny of red flour beetle were reduced
by over 90% usmg 200 ppm of Protect-Itl'" on wheat and
300 ppm on paddy nee
The progeny results obtained with 8 ppm of Ferutrothion

were comparable to the results obtained usmg the highest
tested concentrations of Protect-It'Y (no sigmficant
difference) The one exception to this was the results on
lesser gram borer at Guangdong Femtrothion reduced the
number of progeny by 98% while Protect-IrP' at 500 ppm
reduced the number of progeny by 68.9 % (Table 10)

Comparison of storehouse-treated and laboratory-
treated grain

In the field studies (storehouses), there was noticeable
vanabihty m the efficacy of Protect-ItThI at dose rates of 200
and 300 ppm for wheat and 300 ppm for paddy nce (Tables
2, 3, 7 and 8). In many cases. the effIcacy of Protect- It1M

at lower doses was lower on fIeld treated gram than on gram
treated m the laboratory ThIs was especially eVIdent WIth
the lesser gram borer At hIgher concentratIons (500 ppm
on wheat; 500 and 700 ppm on nee) however, the effIcacy
resul ts of Protect m the fIeld and m the lab were mostly
eqUivalent. These results mdlcate that concentratIons of
Protect-It1M that generate acceptable effIcacy under
laboratory condItIons may have to be mcreased to achIeve
the same results under fIeld condItIons
At the Guangdong wheat storehouse the air temperature

ranged from 26.0 - 30. 5°C. and aIr relatIve humIdIty
ranged from 69 to 88 % rh The mOIsture content of wheat
was approxImately 12.0% The air temperature at the
paddy nee storehouse ranged from 27 to 31°C WIth a relatIve
humIdIty from 69 to 92 % The mOIsture content of the
paddy nce was approxImately 12.4 % Expenments m the
laboratory were carned out under temperatures of 26.1 to
29°C and 70 to 82 % rh
At the Chengdu sIte, the gram temperature was from

35 .4 to 385°C m June and from 23 to 24°C m October The
aIr temperature was from 28°C m June to 20°C m October
The gram mOIsture content mcreased from 11.5 to 12 5%
m the wheat and 13.7 to 14.5% m the paddy nce
Expenments m the laboratory were carned out under a
controlled temperature of 28°C and relatIve humIdIty of
70%

The effect of vanous factors in gram. particularly
moisture and temperature. on the efficacy and degradation
of residual synthetic msecticides in gram IS well-studied
(Strong and Sbur , 1960; Desmarcheher et al. 1980;
Rowlands, 1985; Snelson. 1984) An mcrease m the
moisture content of gram results m a decrease of the efficacy
of most msecticides The same occurs for DE-based
msecticides Accordmg to the results of Carlson and Ball
(1962). LaHue (1965). Maceljski and Korumc (1972),
Deschmarchelter and Dmes (1987), Aldryhnn (1990 and
1993). Subramanyam et al (1994). Korumc and FIelds (m
press) the efficacy of DE formulations decrease as gram
moisture content and relatrve hunudity increase The

effectiveness of 'Penna GuardlFt,' (fresh water DE)
appeared to be greatly enhanced when wheat was relatively
dry (LaHue, 1965) An increase in gram moisture from
14 2 to 18.6 % had a considerably stronger influence on the
efficacy of fresh water DEs. 'Kemte' and "Diatonute ",
than an mcrease from 11. 3 to 14 2% HIgher temperatures
(JO°C) generally mcreased the efficacy of these DEs, but
the influence of temperature was considerably less than the
influence of gram moisture and relative humidity Korumc
and FIelds (in press) tested the effectiveness of eight DE
deposits from Austraha , Japan. Macedoma and the USA
(manne and freshwater) agamst several stored-gram pests
at dIfferent mOIsture and temperature condItIons They
concluded that, although there was sIgmficant vanatlon m
DE effIcacy. all those tested showed reduced effIcacy at
gram mOIstures over 15%
Gram mOIsture content and temperature at both Chengdu

and Guangdong SItes were optImal for the msectICldal actIOn
of dIatomaceous earth throughout the expenments Changes
m gram temperature and mOIsture content between
succeSSIve samplIngs probably dId not have had a sIgnifIcant
mfluence on the vanabIltty m the effIcacy of Protect-It1M

applIed at lower concentratIOns Gram temperature and
mOIsture was fairly consIstent dunng the test penods at both
Guangdong and Chengdu.
The sIgmfIcant vanabilIty m the efftcacy of Protect-lt1M

from consecutIve mterval sampling was probably due to
madequate mlxmg and loss of msectIcide to air dunng
appltcatIon. ThIS resulted m an uneven dIstnbutIOn of
Protect-It1M m the gram mass whIch affected the actual
amount of Protect-It1M present III each sample For
example, for the 30 day samplmg at Chengdu (gram treated
m the fIeld and msects mtroduced m the lab), wheat treated
at 200 ppm gave only 8% mortalIty for the lesser gram
borer whereas the 90th day sample gave 80.7 % (Table 7).
SImIlarly. on paddy nce treated at 300 ppm, the mortalIty
for lesser gram borer was O. 7% for the day 1 sample and
94 . 7% for the sample collected on day 120 (Table 8).
At hIgher concentratIons, 500 ppm for wheat and 500 ppm

and 700 ppm for paddy nce, the dIfference m effIcacy
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between sampling mtervals was much less and in many cases grain mass were sufficient to cause very high mortality of
not significantly different (Tables 2, 3, 7 and 8). In spite the maize weevil and red flour beetle. Protect-hIM at higher

of the loss of Protect-It'Y to air during nuxmg and concentrations was less active agamst the lesser gram borer
madequate mixing, the concentrations of Protect-It'Y m the m wheat, than for the other insect species tested.

Table 1. The number" of hve adult maize weevil (MW), lesser gram borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) by direct
bioassay of field-treated gram (Guangdong site)

Samplmg
Number of msects per 1 kg

Treatment mterval Wheat Paddy RIce
(days)

MW LGB RFB MW LGB RFBppm ppm

14 a a 5 a a a
25 a a a a a a
42 0.7 8.7 a a 0.3 a

Protect-It 56 200 a a a 300 a a a
70 2.7 4 a a a a
84 27 78 a a 2 a
98 17.3 37.7 0.7 a 4 a

14 a a a a a a
25 a a a a a a
42 0.7 2.7 0.3 0.3 a a

Protect-It 56 300 a a a 500 a a a
70 1 a a a a a
84 a 42 1 a 6 a
98 1.7 18.3 0.3 a 5.7 a

14 a a a a a a
25 a a a 1 a a
42 1 3.3 a a a a

Protect-It 56 500 a a a 700 a a a
70 0.7 0 a 0 0 0
84 2 21 a a 3 a
98 3.7 7.7 0.3 a 1.7 a

14 a 1 a a a a
25 a 0 a a a a
42 0.3 0 a 0 0 0

Fenitrothion 56 8 a a a 8 a a a
70 a 0 a a 0.3 a
84 3 3 1 0 5 0
98 1 0.3 a a 2.7 a

14 1 a 4 a 3 a
25 a 1 a a 4 a
42 7 5 1.7 1.3 6 a

Untreated 56 0 2 12 a a 2 12 0
70 5 4.7 1.7 1.7 8 a
84 150 110 2 0 82 a
98 52.7 40.7 3.3 1.7 35.7 0.7

" One 3-kg sample taken from each treatment at each samphng date
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The analysis of adult and progeny mortahty show that the
followmg concentrations of Protect-It'Y were comparable m
efficacy to 8 ppm of femtrothion, and generated 90 to 100%
mortality of test insects.
(a) 300 - 500 ppm to control maize weevil and red flour

beetle on wheat and paddy nee
(b) 500 ppm, to as much as 700 ppm, to control lesser gram

borer on wheat
(c) 300 - 500 ppm to control lesser gram borer on paddy

nee
The results of the field and laboratory tests m Chma are

compatible with the results obtamed by other researchers m
Canada, Italy, and Croatia Hamel (1997, personal
commurncation ) conducted laboratory expenments wrth
Protect-Itl'" on nee weevil, lesser gram borer and red flour
beetle on wheat (12% m. c) usmg two application
methods. One method was dry application at 200 ppm and
the other was a water spray suspension of 300-ppm Protect-
It1M usmg 2 L of suspension per tonne After 21 days
exposure, the mortality of nce weevil was 95%, lesser

gram borer over 80 % and the red flour beetle 80 % for the
dry application. Protect-It'P' applied as a suspension gave
80% mortality for nee weevil, 90% for lesser gram borer
and 75 % for red flour beetle (21 days). In field tests
conducted by Fields and Timhck (1995), 300 ppm of
Protect-It'Y m Canadian Hard Red Spring wheat (13 - 14%
m c ) reduced the red flour beetle population over 95 % .
Contessi and Mucciolmi (1997) conducted laboratory tests
with Protect-It1M on nee weevil, red flour beetle and lesser
gram borer on wheat (12% m c) To control these
species, they recommended concentrations of 300 ppm for
nee weevil and 600 ppm for lesser gram borer and red flour
beetle. Korumc et al (1997) found that 500 - 600 ppm of
Protect-It1M on wheat up to 14% m. c. reduced red flour
beetle numbers by 100 % after 4 to 5 weeks and gave 90 %
mortality of the lesser gram borer In the same senes of lab
expenments Protect-Itl'" at 400 to 600 ppm gave 90 to
100% control of the lesser gram borer on three vane ties of
paddy nce

Table 2. The 21 day mortality (%) of maize weevil (MW), lesser gram borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) usmg

insects mtroduced m the laboratory on field- treated wheat (Guangdong site):

Samplmg interval Mortahty (mean percentage ± SEM)
Treatment

(days) ppm (g/tonne)
MW LGB RFB

0 60.9 ± 4.6 c.d,e 34 4 ± 4.8 b.c.d 55.7±4.8 c.d
28 51. 7 ± 3.6 c.d 11.7±1.5 a.b 23. 7±0.8 b

Protect-It 42 200 100.0±0.0 g 67.1 ± 0.8 f,g, h 69 3 ± 6.3 d ,e
70 26. 7± 1.5 b 37.0±2.1 c.d,e 82.0 ± 1 0 e.f
90 8.0±1.7a 1O.9±1.6a 48.0 ±2.6 c

0 97.5 ± 0.6 g 57 . 5 ± 5 . 6 e, f,g 70.7 ± 13.0 d,c
28 89.9± 1.0 g 40.3 ± 1.5 c.d.e 12 . 5 ± 4 . 1 a, b

Protect-It 42 300 96.0 ± 1.0 g 45.6±2.6 d.e.f 95 5 ±2.4 f
70 83 .9 ± 3 . 7 f,g 48 .0 ± 1. 9 d, e , f,g 83 .7 ± 2.0 e, f
90 71.7±3.9 e.f 21.4±1.7 a.b,c 62.1 ± 2.4 c.d

0 98 0 ± 8.2 g 70.0 ± 3.0 g,h 98.0±0.9 f
28 100.0 ± 0.0 g 48 .4 ± 5 . 9 d , e , f,g 91.4±0.6 f

Protect-It 42 500 100.0±0.0 g 96.1 ± 1 4 1 100.0±0.0 f
70 84 .6 ± 0 . 5 f,g 56. 1 ± 4.9 f,d, e, f, g 91.9±1.2f
90 92.7 ± 1.1 g 40.7 ± 5 .0 c, d, e 93.0±0.4 f

0 100.0 ± 0.0 g 41.5 ± 6.8 c,d,e 100.0±0.0 f
28 100.0 ± 0.0 g 37.1±7.5 c,d,e 100.0±0.0 f

Femtrothlon 42 8 100.0±0.0 g 39.5 ± 0.8 c,d,e 100.0±0.0 f
70 100.0 ± 0.0 g 37.0±2.5 c,d,e 100.0±0.0 f
90 100.0 ± 0.0 g 52 .3 ± 5 . 2 d, e , f,g 100.0±0.0 f

0 4.0± 1.0 a 4.6±0.5 a O.O±O 0 a
28 7.2±0.5 a 1l.4±1.6 a O.O±O.O a

Untreated 42 0 26.4 ± 4.6 b 5.0±10a O.O±O.O a
70 2.8±0.5 a 9.9±3.9 a O.O±O.O a
90 1.4±0.6 a 4.1±1.0a O.O±O.O a

ANaVA P = 0 050 Means III the same column followed by the same letter are not sIgmficontly dIfferent
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Table 3. The 21 day mortality (%) of maize weevil (MW), lesser gram borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) using
insects introduced in the laboratory on field-treated paddy rice (Guangdong site)

Sampling interval Mortality (mean percentage ± SEM)
Treatment (days) ppm (g/tonne)

MW LGB RFB

0 91.9±2.8 d 53.9±4.0 b,c 77.0 ± 0 .2 d, e
28 93.5 ±0.6 d 88.0 ± 1.0 e.f 90.8±1.4 d.e.f

Protect-It 42 200 94.2±0.9 d 99.4 ±0.5 f 88.6±2.0 d.e.f
70 29.0±2.2 b,c 80.0±1.0 c.rl.e.f 82.8 ± 2.1 d,e
90 84.2±5.2 d 56.9 ± 17.3 b.c.d 37.6±2.2 b,c

0 97.4 ± 0.4 d 93.1 ± 0.8 e.f 100.0±0.0 f
28 85.6 ± 2.3 d 84 .0 ± 1. 0 d, e, f 96.0 ± 0 .0 e, f

Protect-It 42 300 98. 7±0.5 d 98 .1 ± 0 .9 e, f 100.0±0.0 f
70 46.0±5.0 c 87.0 ± 2.6 e..f 100.0±0.0 f
90 90.9± 1.5 d 84.5 ± 1.0 d.e.f 93.4±0.0 e.f

0 99.3±0.6 d 95.3±2.5 e.f 98. 7±0.6 f
28 98. 7±0.5 d 98.7±0 6 e.f 96.0±2.0 e.f

Protect-It 42 500 98.0±0 9 d 100.0±0 0 f 99.4±0.5 f
70 87.5 ± 1.6 d 99.4±0.5 f 100.0±0.0 f
90 96.8±0.5 d 91.9 ± 0.3 e.f 98.0±0.0 f

0 100.0±0.0 d 54.6 ± 4.7 b,c 100.0±0.0 f
28 100.0±0.0 d 71.0 ± 4.6 b.c.d,e 100.0±0.0 f

Femtrotluon 42 8 100.0±0.0 d 75.0 ± 7.2 b.c.d.e.f 100.0±0.0 f
70 100.0±0.0 d 49.0 ± 1.0 b 100.0±0.0 f
90 100.0±0.0 d 76.5 ± 5.0 b.c.d.e .f 100.0±0.0 f

0 9.0±1.5a 9 1±5.0 a 5.8±1.0a
28 28 9±6.0 b,c 16.2±4.1 a 29.6± 1.1 b

Untreated 42 0 6.5±1.5a 16.4±0.2a 4.0± 1.0 a
70 9.8±4.8 a 1O.7±2.4 a 1O.0±5.0 a
90 7.5±1.6 a 8.7±3.2 a 2.9±0.5 a

ANOVA. P=O.050 Means III the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different

Table 4. Mortality (%) after 21 days for maize weevil (MW), lesser grain borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) on grain
treated m the laboratory (Guangdong site)

MW LGB RFB

Treatment ppm Wheat Paddy Rice Wheat Paddy Rice Wheat Paddy Rice

Wheat Paddy Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM

200 300 72. 7±2.0 b 88.6±2.9 b 65.3±6.4 b 81.3 ± 1.5 b 15.3 ± 5.1 a 81.3±1.5 b

Protect-It 300 500 69.3 ± 8.9 b 88.7±1.5 b 66.7±2.3 b,c 84.0± 1.0 b 173±1.5a 88.7±5.1 b,c

500 700 96.0 ± 1.0 c 94.7± 1.2 b 85.3 ±2.0 c 97.3 ±0.5 c 61.3±6.6 b 100.0±0.0 c

Fenitrothion 8 8 100.0± 0.0 C 100.0±0.0 b 84.7±1.0 C 94.7± 1.2 C 100.0±0.0 C 100.0±0.0 C

Untreated 0 0 6.7±0.5a 30.7±6.4 a 4.0±1.7a 16.7±2.0a 1O.0±5.1 a 1O.7±3.2 a

ANOVA. P=O.050. Means III the same column followed by the same letter are not sigmficantly different.
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Table 5. EIght week progeny assessment (lab treated gram) a percentage of untreated * wheat and paddy nee (Guangdong
SIte)

Treatment
ppm

MW LGB RFB

Wheat Paddy RicePaddy RIce Wheat Paddy RIce Wheat

Wheat
Paddy
Rice

Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

Protect-It

Fenitrothion

200

300

500

8

300

sao
700

8

36 . 3 ± 1. a c 12 . 1 ± 6.4 a 44. 6 ± 8 . 1 b 25. 1 ± 6 . 1 b 1. 6 ± a .a b a .a ± a .a a
24 5 ± 9 .0 b, c 5 .0 ± 0 .6 a 38.6 ± 6 .2 b 16.2 ± 1.4 a, b 0 .5 ± 0.4 a, b 0 .0 ± 0 0 a

9.2±0.Sa,b 0.S±0.2a 31.1±3.2b 8.1±1.2a O.O±O.Oa O.O±O.Oa

O.O±O.O a O.O±O.O a 2.0±0.5 a 6.9±0.2 a o.o±o.o a o.o±o.o a

ANOVA P = 0 050 Means m the same column followed by the same letter are not sigruficantly different
* The number of progeny on untreated gram is expressed as 100% Wheat: MW-2045; LGB-937; RFB-531, Paddy nee: MW-181; LGB-247;
RFB-62

Table 6. The number * of hve adult maize weevil (MW), lesser gram borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) by direct
bioassay of field- trea ted gram (Chengdu site).

Treatment
Sampling
mterval
(days)

Number of msects per 1 kg

ppm MW LGB

Wheat

RFB ppm MW LGB

Paddy Rice

RFB

Protect-It

Protect-It

Protect-It

Femtrothion

Untreated

3
30
60
90

3
30
60
90

3
30
60
90

3
30
60
90

3
30
60
90

200

0.0
5.S
22.S
130.0

0.0
2.0
4.S
1.0

0.0
2.S
1.0
1.0

0.0
1.0
0.0
0.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0

0.0
2.5
5.0
3.5

0.0
0.0
3 5
0.5

0.0
1.5
1.0
3.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
O.S

0.0
O.S
0.0
O.S

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

0.0
1.S
1.0
2.S

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5

0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

0.0
O.S
O.S
O.S

300

0.0
4.0
29.S
370 a

300

0.0
0.0
2.S
2.S

0.0
0.0
1.5
4.5

sao
0.0
0.0
8.5
77.5

500

0.0
0.0
8.5
1.0

0.0
0.0
O.S
2.0

8

0.0
0.0
0.0
5.5

700

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

a
0.0
11.0
132.0
218.5

8

0.0
11.0
7.5
3.5

0.0
0.0
2.0
S.O

a

* Average of two I-kg samples taken from each treatment at each sampling date.
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Table 7. The 21 day mortality (%) of maize weevil (MW), lesser grain borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) using
Insects Introduced In the laboratory on field-treated wheat (Chengdu site).

Samphng Interval Mortality (mean percentage ± SEM)
Treatment

(days) ppm (g/tonne)
MW LGB RFB

3 99.3±0.5 d 88.0 ± 1. 7 e.Lg.h.r 84.6±4.7 f,g,h,I

30 75.3 ± 1.5 b 8.0±1.0a 10.0 ± 2.0 a

Protect-It 60 200 75.3±2.1 b 14.0±1.0a 14.7±1.5a

90 94.0± 1.0 d 80.7±1.5 d.e.f .g 42.7 ±2.0 b

120 96.7±2.0 d 67.3±2.0 c.d 50.0±2.6 b,c d

3 100.0±0.0 d 96.7 ± 1.5 h.r 95.3±0.6 h.i

30 84.7±3.0 c 93.0::r 1.9 a 52.0 ± 2.6 b.c.d;e

Protect-It 60 300 80.3± 1.2 b,c 50.7±6.8 b 69.3(4.7 c,d,e,f,g,h

90 98. 7± 1.1 d 95 .3 ± 1. 5 I, g, h , I 52.7 ± 0.6 b.c.d,e

120 94.0 ± 1.0 d 59.3± 1.5 b.c 60.0 ± 2.0 b.c.d.e.f

3 100±0.0 d 98. 7±0.5 1 100.0±0.0 I

30 83.7 ± 1.2 c 56.0 ± 2.0 b, c 79 .3 ± 3 .2 f, g, h, I

Protect-It 60 500 85.3 ±2.3 c 86 .0 ± 2 .6 e, f ,g, h, I 96.7 ± 1.5 I

90 75.3± 1.5 b 78.7 ± 2.3 d, e 59.3±3.0 b.c.d.e.f

120 100.0±0.0 d 83 .3 ± 2 .3 e, f ,g, h 76.7±7.6 e.f .g.h.r

3 100.0±0.0 d 96 .7 ± 1. 5 h, I 100.0 ± 0.0 i

30 100.0±0.0 d 60. 7±4.0 b,c 100.0±0.0 I

Ferutrotluon 60 8 100.0±0.0 d 83.3 ± 1.5 e,f,g,h 94 .0 ± 2 .6 h, I

90 100.0±0.0 d 56.7 ± 3.5 b. c 48.0 ± 2.0 c.d.e

120 100.0±0.0 d 61.3±3.0 b,c 75.3±8.6 f,g,h

3 3.3. ±0.5 a 1.3±0.5 a O.O±O.O a

30 O.O±O.O a O.O±O.Oa 0.6±0.5 a

Untreated 60 0 5.3±2.1 a 4.0±1.0a O.O±O.O a

90 2.0±1.0a 0.6±0.5 a O.O±O.O a

120 3.0±1.3a 2.0±1.0 a O.O±O.O a

ANOVA. P=O.050 Means m the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
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Table 8. The 21 day mortahty (%) of maize weevil (MW), lesser gram borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) using
insects introduced in the laboratory on field-treated paddy rice (Chengdu site).

Samphng mterval Mortality (mean percentage ± SEM)
Treatment

(days)
ppm (g/tonne)

MW LGB RFB

3 100.0±0.0 e 0.7±0.5 a 100±0.0 e
30 98 .7 ± 0 .5 d, e 30.7±3.5 b 94.0 ± 1. 0 d, e

Protect-It 60 200 85.3±2.5 b;c 74.7±4.6 c 97.3 ± 1.1 e
90 94 .7 ± 0.5 d, e 96 .7 ± 0 .S e, f 99.3 ± 0.5 e
120 80.0±2.0 b 94 .7 ± 1. 2 e, f 84.7±1.0 c

3 100.0±0.0 e 99 .3 ± 0 .5 e, f 100±0.0 e
30 100.0 ± 0.0 e 80.0 ± 4.5 c, d 98.7 ± 1.1 e

Protect-It 60 300 91.3±c,d 86.7±5.7 c.d,e 96.0±1.0 d,e
90 94.7 ± d,e 97 .3 ± 1. 1 e, f 98.0 ± 1.0 e
120 85.3 ± b,c 96.7 ± 0.5 e.f 100.0±0.0 e

3 100.0±0.0 e 98.0 ± 1.0 e.f 100.0±0.0 e
30 98.0 ± 1. 7 d,e 95.3 ± 0.5 e, f 100.0±0.0 e

Protect-It 60 500 97.3 ± 1.5 d ,e 94 .7 ± 1. 1 e, f 100.0±0.0 e
90 98.7 ± 1.5 d ,e 98 .7 ± 1. 1 e, f 100.0±0.0 e
120 100.0±0.0 d 98 .7 ± 1. 0 e, f 100.0±0.0 e

3 100.0±0.0 d 100.0±0 0 f 100.0±0.0 e
30 100.0±0.0 d 94 .7 ± 1. 1 e, f 100.0 ± 0.0 e

Ferutrothion 60 8 100.0±0.0 d 97 .3 ± 1. 5 e, f 98. 7± 1.1 e
90 100.0 ± 0.0 d 95.3 ± 1.0 f 95 .9 ± 1. 7 d, e
120 100.0 ± 0.0 d 100±0.0 f 100.0 ± 0.0 d

3 2.0±1.7a 2.0±0.0 a 6.0± 1.0 a.b
30 2.0±1.0a O.O±O.O a 6.0±1.7 a.b

Untreated 60 0 4.7±1.5a 4.0±1.0a 0.7±0.5 a
90 2.7±0 5 a 1.3±0.5 a 0.7±0.5 a
120 2.7±0 5 a O.O±O.Oa 1.3±0.5a

ANOVA. P=O 050 Means III the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different

Table 9. Mortahty (%) after 21 days for maize weevil (MW), lesser grain borer (LGB) and red flour beetle (RFB) on gram
treated m the laboratory (Chengdu site) .

Protect-It

MW LGB RFB

ppm Wheat Paddy Rice Wheat Paddy Rice Wheat Paddy RIce

Wheat Paddy Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM

200 300 99.6 ± 0.3 b 100.0 ± 0.0 b 81.8 ± 3.5 b 98.4 ±0.5 b 82.8 ± 5.6 b 100.0 ± 0.0 b

300 500 98.9 ± 0 .8 b 100.0 ± 0 .0 b 98.2 ± 0 .9 c 98.6 ± 0.5 b 97. 1± 1. 8 b 100.0 ± 0 .0 b

500 700 100.0tO.0 b 100.0tO.0 b 99.6tO.2 c 99.8tO.2 b 100.0tO.0 c 100.0t 0.0 b

8 8 99.6t 0.3 b 100.0tO.0 b 100.0tO.0 c 100.0tO.0 b 100.0tO.0 c 100.0tO.0 b

0 0 6.7±1.2a 11.5±5.1 a 8.8±0.9a 11.5±5.1 a 1.3±0.3 a 3.9±0.9 a

Treatment

Ferutrotluon

Untreated

ANOVA. P=O 050. Means III the same column followed by the same letter are not sigrnficantly different
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Table 10. EIght week progeny assessment (lab treated grain) a percentage of untreated * wheat and paddy nee (Chengdu
SIte) .

MW LGB RFB

ppm Wheat Paddy RIce Wheat Paddy RIce Wheat Paddy Rice

Wheat Paddy Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM Mean±SEM

200 300 9.06± 1.3 b 8.2±1.5b 20.1 ±2.3 c lOA±1.9b 2.5± 1.0 a O.O±O.O a

300 500 3.1±0.5 a 1.3±0.8a 6.7±0.6 b 4.7±1.6 a.b 0.5±0.3a O.O±O.O a

500 700 0.6±0.1 a O.O±O.O a 1.1±OAa,b 2.3 ±0.2a O.O±O.O a O.O±O.O a

8 8 0.01 ±0.05 a O.O±O.O a O.O±O 0 a O.O±O.O a O.O±O.O a O.O±O.O a

Treatment

Protect-It

Ferntrotion

ANOVA P = 0 050. Means ill the column followed by the same letter are not sigmftcantly different
* The number of progeny on untreated gram IS expressed as 100% Wheat. MW-3550; LGB-490; RFB-154, Paddy nee: MW-48; LGB-554;
RFB-9
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